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NOTES ON THE REPRODUCTION OF CERTAIN 
REPTILES.' 
C. S. 1BRIMLEV. 
FOR several years I have handled a number of reptilian egg,-s 
in order to secure the embryos, and the following obser-vations 
are based mainly on those collected during the past three sumii- 
mers (I900, I90I and 1902). The eggs of several species of 
snake and lizard are found in summer (from about the middle of 
May to the middle of Atgilust) by farm hands who plough them 
up, when breaking tup land that has been in clover or- wheat or 
some other early crop; from this it can be understood that the 
eggs are deposited at no great depth in the ground. Eggs of 
the Painted and Mud Turtles (C/irystmys pwtCla and Ailiostcilnoni 
f('//sylv'a//lnC//l) are often ploughed tup in the low grounds. 
The eggs of the Black Snake (Bleicasnionl comslii'Ctor) are more 
frequently found than those of any other species of snake, these 
are a short oblong in shape, often lumpy and one sided cr irreg-u- 
lar, and covered with a thick skin with a rough surface to which 
dirt readily adheres so that the color is -usually a dirty white. 
The eggo-s are free, not adherent to one another in clusters as is 
the case with some other species; in size they vary from about 
26 to 40 mm. in leng-th, by 21 to 28 in width, and are found in 
lots of from 5 to 22 in number, the larg-er lots usually consisting 
of larger egg-s than the smaller lots, from which one would natlu- 
rally infer that the smaller lots of smaller eggs were probably 
laid by smaller and younger individuals, and the larg-er lots of 
larger eggs by larger and older specimens. 
The egg-s must take at least a month to hatch, possibly much 
longer. A lot of 13 eggs were brought in June 28, 1900, 
and four of them were kept until they hatched on July 25, 
twenty-sevenl days later, the young snakes emerging through a 
1 Read before the first annual meeting of the North Carolina Academy of 
Science, Nov. 29, 30, 1902. 
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long-itudinal slit in the e-g, sometimes there are several of these 
slits in this lot the markings of the young snakes began to 
show on those preserved on July 6, nineteen clays before hatch- 
ing. Another lot of 21 eggs of this species brought in July i i, 
1902, in which the spotted color pattern had begun to appear on 
the embryos were kept till some of then hatched on July 28, 
seventeen clays later, three young snakes which hatched, 
measuring respectively 285, 300 and 303 mm. in length. 
Another lot, obtained in I900, contained among others, one egg 
which, though entirely normal in external appearance, was very 
abnormal internally, inasmuch as it contained two embryos, and 
one of these was a two-headed monster. 
Occasionally an egg of this species is pyriform in shape, much 
like a killdeer's egg, as was the case with one egg of the lot of 
thirteen mentioned previously, and with one of a lot of five 
brought in June 28, 1901. 
Another species whose eggs are sometimes brought in is the 
Spreading Adder (Aktci-odon plati';-/uins). The eggs of this 
species are about the same size and shape as those of the Black 
Snake, but the skin of the egg is smooth and very thin, much 
thinner than ill any other species of snake whose eggs I have 
handled. Like those of the Black Snake, the eggs of this 
species are free, not adherent to one another in clusters. 
A lot of I3 eog-s was brotug-ht in June 23, I900, from which 
embryos were put tup from time to time, till a young Heterodon 
was hatched from the last eog- onl Atug. 14, fifty-two days later, 
the young snake 200 Mm. in length, emerging from a longituldi- 
nal slit ill the eg-o; the only eg,- in this lot measured wTas 39 
MM. long11 b)y 29 in breadth and oblong in shape. 
Another lot of 26 eg-gs was brought in June 27, 1902 (ten 
other eggos were said to have been brokeni wNhen the lot was 
ploughecd up) and were about 33 mll. long, a short obloiio- in 
shape, and were kept till a young snake i85 mmll. long was 
hatched froom the last egg oil At-. 5, thirty-nine clays later. 
On Auo-. i, 2 and 3, 190I, a Sprecading Adder in captivity 
laid sixteen ec-gs, similar to the two lots previously mentionecd 
but whiter in color, owing to their not havingY been in contact 
with the soil. These eg-gs althotug-h only just laid, contained 
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small embryos and in this connection I may state that I never 
yet opened a snake's egg which did not contain an embryo large 
enough to be recognized as a snake. Lizard's eggs, however, 
not infrequently have the embryo small enough to escape notice, 
and a large majority of all turtle eggs brought in are cquite fresh. 
The yolk of a snake's egg too is whitish in color and thicker in 
consistency than the yellowish yolk of a lizard's egg, while the 
white and yolk of turtle's eggs resemble those of bird's eggs very 
closely in general appearance. These remarks, however, are 
only meant to apply to the different species I have myself 
examined. 
The eggs of the King Snake (Op/tibobis ,gtliius) are long, 
oblong in shape, with a smooth tough skin and are more or less 
adherent to one another in clusters. A lot was brought in July 
II I 1900, some of which were put up from time to time till 
three young snakes, 275 mm. long, were hatched from the last 
eggs on Auog. 14, thirty-four days later. These eggs were about 
40 to 43 mm. long by 24 to 26 wide. 
In July, i900, a King Snake in my possession laid i7 eggs in 
confinement; these eggs were like the foregoing lot, but smaller, 
and were also adherent in clusters. One egg of this lot con- 
tained an embryo with two heads, and two bodies, the bodies 
separate for the anterior one third of their length. 
Another lot of io eg-gs laid in confinement in July, 1901, 
were stuck together in two clusters, four in one lot and six in 
the other, and measured 31 to 35 mm. in length. 
On Auog. i7, i90i, a Striped Chicken Snake (Colubcr quladl- 
rivZittatiis) from Georgia, laid 9 eggs in confinement, two lots 
of two each were adherent, the rest free. The eggs were long 
and narrow with a tough white skin and measured 37 to 43 mm. 
long by 17 to 20 wide. 
On July 25, 190I, I found I7 eggs in a box in which I was 
keeping two species of Coluber (z/fttatus and qu(uizvzittluts); 
these eggs were much like those of the King Snake but longer 
in proportion and contained very small embryos. Nine eggs 
were stuck together in a cluster, six in another and there were 
two free eggs. 
A black Chicken Snake (Colzibc;- obsolbus) laid a number of 
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eggs in confinement in the summer of 1899 from which young- 
snakes w-ere finally hatched, but I ami sorry to say I did not take 
any notes. A large specim-nen of the Testern Bull Snake (1Vif- 
ophi's sari ) also laid egg(s in captivity the same summer, l)ut I 
kept no record of these and can only say the eg-,-s were consid- 
erably larger than those of the (?o/ubcr olbso/ltus and that youn- 
snakes finally hatched out from tell or twelvTe of them. I have 
no record and cannot remember certainly whether these eggs or 
those of the Chicken Snake were free or adherent, but I think 
both lots were in the latter condition. 
Onl July2 5, 1902, a Milk Snake (Op/i/bo/lus (Io/fialis t/2UI<//) 
from Michig-an, in my possession, laid I 5 eg-g-s all adherent in onle 
cluster there were about 30 mlm. lollg, with smooth, toug-h, 
white skin and short oblong in shape. On the same day a dead 
Green Snake (CG/f/zphis aeslt7'us) was brought to me, wThich con- 
tained in its oviclucts four elongate, thin skinned egg-s (20 to 22 
mm. long-) which contained small embryos. 
On July 12, 1902, two lots of snake's eggs wvere brouTht to 
me, different from any I had previously obtained. One lot COn- 
sisted of two elon o-ate, smooth whitish e-g-s, 23 and 25 mm. lono- 
One was put up adc the other kept until Atug-. 14 (thilt) -thlLrc 
clays later) xhen c A oung y ( fz /zb,'s G// /0////5 w ithin aI 
or- two of lhatchino- was taken froom the eg-g-. The othei lot coll- 
sisted. of eilhlt eo -s short, olong in shape, just about the size 
and shape of the egg--,-s of the lizard, &Scc/cofol-/s zindzi'atzi but 
smooth skinned and one-sided and about I6 to I7 mm. lono1- 
These were kept until Aug. 8, hTleln two yotug- snakes i85 mmn. 
lllo-, also ('a/p//(j///s 0 ,1v/0//u were hatched fromll the last eggs. 
Practically all the lizards' eg-g-)-s through in belong- to twNlo species, 
Scc(y&govius u/nellllatis (the Fenlce Lizard) and izem iaef/ze(i1-Ils 
scvbiib'catizs (the Sand Lizard locally known as Sand Trotter, 
Sand Skeeter and Sand Sister), more than an hundred eg,-s of 
each of these species are brotug-ht in every year, those of Scelo- 
por-us predominating in the early lpart of the season and (nemj-ti- 
clophoruis in the latter part. 
The eggs of Sccleopi-ils liedizlatus are short, oblong in shape, 
measuring from 14 to iS mm. long- and about io to I3 mm11. 
icde, and the skin is rotughened catsisng dirt to readily adhere to 
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it. The emnbryos show the characteristic dark cross bars across 
the back, when only about half hatched. The number of eggs 
laid ill one lot is from tell to fifteen. One rather curious fact in 
connection with this species and the next is that the eggs 
increase in size after obtrusion; when first laid the eggs are rela- 
tively long and slender, but as the embryo develops the eggs 
increase in thickness if not in length. On June 28, 1902, four 
very slim and narrow eggs of this species were brought to me I 
preserved one and kept the other three in dry earth ill a corked 
bottle; on Jully 23, the eggs had materially increased in size and 
a second eg-g was preserved, on Auog. I I a third eggf was plt up; 
on Aulg. 23, the remaining egg was still -unhatched, but the skin 
had become loose and flabby, on Sept. 3, the next time I looked, 
a young lizard had hatched out, 67 days after the eg-g-s were 
brought to me (the egg, however, probably hatched a day or two 
after Aug. 23). 
The eggs of G1ucidizbopo/io;-s sctr-liuzaus are similar in general 
appearance to those of S. uneuilatus, but somewhat larger (about 
1 7 to 22 mM. long by I I to 14 mm11. broad) with a smooth skin, 
to which dirt does not adhere so readily as to the rough skin of 
the Sceloporus eggs, and hence they usually look much whiter. 
The markings on the embryo do not show until a week or so 
before hatching. On July 8, 190 i, three small white eggs 
which fromt their size (9-. mm. long) could only belong to the 
Ground Lizard (Lci'oltp'suza latc'Irlh) and which contained lacer- 
tilian embryos were broug-ht to me, and another lot of three sim- 
ilar eggs on July 2, 1902, which were said to have been found in 
a rotten stumnp. 
Of the Testudinata, the eggs most frecjueently brought in are 
those of the little Mud Turtle (Kjinoslitcwn. Pcns1fh/p/q'a.ic//71) 
these are hard shelled usually rather blunt at the ends and vary- 
inog from a rather short to a rather long- oblong in shape, varying 
from 23 to 29 mmin-. in length; the eggs are sometimes plouhed 
tup, but are often said to have been found in " holes in the bank " 
of Walnut Creek. Some of the larger eggs attributed to this 
species mlay be those of Ari-ovoc/u'bjls odoralus the Musk Turtle. 
In preparing the shell of an adult Ay-omoc/czls tisycliache (a 
smaller species than A. oioi-atlus or K. poilusyvanicuin1t) from 
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Texas, two hard shelled eggs were taken from the oviducts, 
Aug. 20, 1902. These eggs were about 26 mm. long and 
resemble the smaller eggs of Kinosternon. 
The eggs of the Painted Turtle (CG/uyiscmyjs PiCta) which are 
not infrequently brought in, are larger (32 to 34 mm. long) and 
more elonogate than those of the Mud Turtle, and are covered 
with a smooth, thin, crisp skin instead of a hard shell. 
The eggs of the Chicken Turtle (Dcivoc/clj1s r7ticlzlatc), a 
number of which were taken from the oviducts of two or three 
dead females from Georgia, in Nov., I900, are very similar to 
those of Chrysemys, but larger, measuring from 37 to 40 mm. 
lon-. 
On June 9, 1901, 26 spherical white eggs about 26 or 27 mm. 
in diameter and said to have been found buried in the sand near 
a pond, were brought to me; these were said to be "tutrtle 
eggs " i. e., those of Chelydra serpentine and I have no reason to 
suppose the identification was incorrect. The eggs are covered 
with a thin, crisp skin as those of the Emycloici turtles are. 
Of the viviparous snakes of the Natricine group a few of my 
observations deserve to go on record. On Auog. 2 and 3, 1894, 
a l Ncf/nY- /cbc,-is gave birth in captivity to thirteen living young. 
On July 28, I900, a Viri-ciiia clcbrcsans from Mississippi gave birth 
to five younng, and in August, I899, a Liodyltes all/ni from 
Florida to six. 
RALEIGH, N. C. 
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